Houdini™

Now you see it, now you don’t! The versatile workspace solution
that’s perfect for small spaces... or any space for that matter

Just like magic, the Houdini ™
simplifies your choice of
keyboard arms, because it
works just about anywhere and
does just about anything.
Short Return?
Corner Work Surface?
No Problem!
The Houdini pulls out far enough
to work in a corner, but still
retracts fully on a short, 17¾"
track. Plus, it adjusts quickly and
easily to follow various postures
for low-risk keyboard positions.
It does just about everything
except check your spelling!

ADJUST THE WORKSPACE. DON’T ADJUST TO IT.
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Houdini™ Features
▪ Patented design works on
both corner work surfaces
and short returns by working
like an extended mechanism
but stowing like a short arm
(CornerShaper™ is needed
for 90º corners)
▪ Position indicators for both
height and tilt are practical
and attractive
▪ Soft-touch wheel allows
convenient, stable, one-hand
tilt adjustment
▪ Provides a total travel range
of 8" (5" below work surface;
3" above)

HOUDINI™
HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT
UP

3" (76 mm)

▪ Offers maximum seated
flexibility, with a full 20º
negative tilt and 10º
positive tilt

DOWN

5" (127 mm)

TOTAL

8" (203 mm)

HEIGHT SET BY

LIFT AND RELEASE

HEIGHT INDICATOR

YES

▪ “Lift and Release” height
adjustment is effortless and
secure

+10º / -20º TILT SET BY

SOFT TOUCH WHEEL

TILT INDICATOR

YES

REAR SWIVEL

360º

FULLY RETRACTABLE

YES, ON 17¾ TRACK INCLUDED

ANSI/BIFMAX5.5-1998

YES, EXCEEDS

MATERIAL

STEEL

FINISH

BLACK TEXTURED POWDER-COAT

▪ 360º rear swivel provides
additional keyboard tray
positioning
▪ Slim profile maximizes knee
clearance when in use or
retracted
▪ Exceeds the ANSI/BIFMA x 5.5
- 1998 industry performance
standard

NEGATIVE-TILT ONLY
Available with all houdini tray sets, a “positive tilt lockout pin” can be either
factory or field installed so arm operates only in the negative tilt direction.
Indicate “negative tilt only” on your order.

FRONT SWIVEL OPTION - 26280
Optional: Front Swivel turns the Houdini into a
dual swivel for increased mobility.
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